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Recreation 
Seminar 

UARY TARGET FOR 

PLANNING officer Vanessa Smith, Recreation Branch's Pat Page and scientific ad
viser Jim Sharp chat to world renowned recreation planner Tony Veal (with glasses). 

By ALAN SANDS 
TWO world renow

ned recreation pfanners 
generated much en
thusiasm for new ways of 
managing CALM's 
recreation areas at work
shops in Como and Alba
ny in August. 

The two sessions, ar
ranged by CALM's Jim 
Sharp, were conducted by 
England's Tony Veal and 
the American George Stan
key, both of whom now 
work in Australia. 

Visitors stimulate 
management debate 
Dr Stankey discussed al

ternative ways of managing 
recreation areas. 

The focus of this session 
was on the concept of 
Limits of Acceptable 
Change which requires the 
land manager to set quality 
standards and then work 
toward achieving them. 

It appears to be a much 
more achievable method 
than trying to describe and 
plan for carrying capacity. 

Dr Stankey also stressed 
the importance of manage
ment through education 
and information rather than 
regulation and controL 

In his session, Tony Veal 

outlined the values and 
methods of forecasting. 

He stres~ecl that forecast
ing was primarily used to 
minimise uncertainty rather 
than make definitive state
ments about the future. 

The discussion also co
vered techniques for assess
ing the economic value of 
such features as wilderness, 
recreation, forests and 
parks. 

Research into visitor user 
requirements also highlight
ed a new work area for 
CALM managers. 

'Extinct' WA shrub 
By STEVE HOPPER 

ANOTHER of the State's presumed extinct plants 
has been rediscovered. 

Tetratheca deltoidea, a 
small scrambling shrub with 
nodding dark pink flowers , 
was first collected by a Miss 
G. Sewell in 1889. 

Miss Sewell found the 
,>!ant on or near Mt Caro
line in the central wheatbelt. 

She sent her pressed 
specimens to Baron von 
Mueller, the leading Aus
tralian botanist of the day, 
who placed the collections 
in the Melbourne Her
barium. 

There they lay neglected 
until the 1970s when Joy 
Thompson of the National 
Herbarium in Sydney exa
mined them as part of a tax
onomic revision of 
Tetratheca . 

Ms Thompson used Miss 
Sewell's specimens as type 
material to name the new 
species T. deltoidea, which 
was published in 1976. 

The author noted that "in 
spite of the fragmentary na
ture of all the specimens this 
species is quite distinct and 
does not seem to bear a 
close relationship to any 
other." 

was also collected from Mt 
Caroline but by the famous 
colonial botanist James 
Drummond. 

Over the past 10 years I 
have spent several periods 
on Mt Caroline studying 
the pollination of E. caesia 
by birds. 

In July of this year I was 
searching for orchids at the 
base of a tree in the middle 
of my main study patch and 
noticed a few small flowers 
on a Tetratheca that was 
scrambling through dense 
sedges and up the base of 
the E. caesia. 

Remembering that Jenni 
Alford from Woodvale 
Research Centre was in
terested in tetrathecas and 
had mentioned one pre
sumed extinct from the Mt 
Caroline area, I made a 
small collection and took 
several photographs. 

found 
with consultant botanist 
Stephen Van Leeuwen and 
technical officer Andrew 
Brown to search out and 
map the Tetratheca. 

We found the species 
confined to three small soil 
pockets, each of less than a 
hectare and containing a to
tal of about 150 plants. 

The species is confined to 
shaded sites beneath E. cae
sia in dense tall sedges close 
to the edge of massive 
granite. 

Tetratheca ,deltoidea now 
needs further survey to es- .. 
tablish its distribution and · 
abundance. 

There are many other 
large granite outcrops near 
Mt Caroline, in an area fa
mous for its rock wallaby 
populations and the elegant 
experiments on fox control 
conducted by Dr Jack Kin
near and his team. 

The rediscovery of T. del
toidea emphasises the out
standing conservation 
values of many of our 
gratjite outcrops. 

Maybe in future I'll look 
a bit closer at what's on the 
ground elsewhere beneath 
the trees that J'.ve studied 
for a long time! · 

YANCHEP 
PLAN RELEASE 

THE final management plan for the Yanchep National Park 
should be released early next year. 

This follows an extensive servation value as much- of 
public participation the Swan Coastal Plain has 
programme conducted dur- been cleared for houses and 
ing formulation of the draft farming and many wetlands 
plan. have consequently been . 

This included a visitor filled in or subjected to pres
survey, 300 letters sent to sures such as pollution and 
the public and interested clearing. 
groups, liaison with the City This has reduced the 
of Wanneroo, a public number of fauna habitats 
workshop and advertise- and some species have been 
ments in local and State greatly reduced in number 
newspapers. or have left the area al-

Comments were sought together. 
from park visitors and the The park also has many 
general public as well as caves, some of which are 
conservation and tourism scientifically important and 
groups and community or- need protection. 
ganisations. A 2799ha area within the 

The park has a high con- park provides a sanctuary 

Scholarship 
value is .. 

increased 
IN 1986 and 1987, 

CALM offered a 
Scholarship to a qualified 
employee to participate 
in the second year of a 
CALM Field Officer . 
Cadetship. 

This year the value of the 
Scholarship has been in
creased from $5000 to 
$6000. 

The Scholarship, which 
was a personal initiative of 
Dr Shea was offered to en
courage eligible wages staff 
to participate in the cadet 
programme without suffer
ing undue economit 
hardship. 

When launching the in
augural Scholarship in 1986 
the Executive Director, Dr 
Syd Shea said: "I believe · 
there are people on our staff 
who have much to contrib
ute, but for various reasons, 
have not had the oppor
tunity." 

The Executive Director's 
Scholarship is open to all 
CALM employees who 

· have had at least five years 
of service by the closing ap-

plication date, have the 
minimum academic qualifi
cations, are well recom
mended by their District 
Manager, and supply evi
dence of medical fitness. 

The cadetship year runs 
from early January to early 
December. 

The Scholarship will be 
awarded before the end of 
1988 and will apply to the 
second year of the Cadet
ship commencing in Janu
ary 1989, at the Dwellingup 
Cadet School. 

It will be additional to the 
ordinary allowance of the 
cadet agreement. 

The selection of the 
recipient will be by a selec
tion panel and approved by 
the Executive Director. 

Application forms are 
available at all CALM 
offices and should be lodged 
at SOHQ no later than 5pm 
on October 28, 1988. 

Further information is 
available from Tony Bran
dis on (097) 29 1 I 04 or by 
interview. 

where this natural environ
ment can be preserved. 

Equally important is the 
park's recreation value. It 
attracts more than 250,000 
visitors each year - 36 per 
cent of whom are interstate 
and overseas tourists. 

The developed nature of 
the recreation area together 
with the high visitor num
bers produced a range of 
management issues which 
had to be addressed in the 
plan. 

To help resolve these is
sues, two landscape ar
chitect consultants worked 
closely with the planning 
team. 

The plan recommends 
that intensive recreation ac
tivities be confined to the 
existing development area 
and that some of the natur
al areas be promoted in the 
future . 

The plan also recom
mends that Ridges State 
Forest - part of State 
Forest No. 65 and part of 
Pipidinny Swamp - be ad
ded to the park, more than 
doubling its size. 

A major revamping of 
the recreation area is pro
posed within a master plan. 
This includes improving car
parking and vehicle circula
tion and rationaiising many 
of the existing facilities and 
buildings. 

Another of the draft 
plan's major recommenda
tions is that those facilities 
not normally provided in a 
national park be leased to 
private concessions. 

These include the swim
ming pool, golf course, row 
boats and tennis courts. 

This will enable CALM 
resources to be channelled 
into more appropriate uses 
such as managing the natur
al environment, education 
and interpretation. 

During the three months 
for public comment on the 
draft plan, 80 submissions 
were received as well as two 
petitions containing 374 sig
natures. 

Learning the ropes 

.... 
~ .. ~ ~ ~ .,·) ~ "·+ -..-., .. . .-

BEING a trainee ranger is no picnic - just ask Mark 
True and Geoff Passmore. 

The pair have been hard at work in the Albany district 
since starting their two-year traineeship earlier this year. 

To date, they have been involved in park hygiene, sim
ple constructions, prescribed burns, heritage trail con
struction, walk trail repairs, fauna surveys, collecting flora 

"' specimens for the park's herbarium, preparing job 
prescriptions and report writing. 

They have also been busy studying externally through 
TAFE for their Certificate in National Park Management. Two years later, I com

menced a series of studies 
on the conservation status 
and biology of Eucalyptus 
caesia, the type of which 

After close comparison of 
my specimens with Joy 
Thompson's description of 
T. deltoidea, plus examining 
an excellent drawing of 
Miss Sewell's material made 
by WA Herbarium botanist 
Sue Patrick, there seems lit
tle doubt that the species is 
alive and well. 

Early in August, I 
returned to Mt Caroline 

GEOFF and Mark build an information bay at the start of a 
heritage trail on Stony Hill in Torndirrup National Park. 

The trainee ranger programme provides a sound 
grounding for future park rangers and Mark and Geoff 
are progressing well - and enjoying it. 




